
L GOAL NEWS.
Tm: DAILY Puma-r Ax» Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corner of~Third and Market
(treats. ,

PA'nuoc .um Manx—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Umml can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRADI.
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Arrow-mumm—James T. Sargeant has been ap-
pointed Route Agent between this place and Al-
toona, in y'lace of 0. T. Sargeant. _

ELDER:EIP.—The East. Pennsylvania Eldership
of the “Church of God,” will meet at Bainbridge,
Lancaster county, on Thursday, the Bth of Novem-
ber.

GLoonY.——The weather for the last two days
has looked exceedingly gloomy. At the time we
write this it is on the very point of culminating;
and yet who knows what a few minutes or a. few
hours may bring forth in the way of weather?
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How ma Snuums anoan HAIR—Mr. Levi
Bartlett says, in the Uarmtry Gentleman, that the
Shakers at Canterbury, N. IL, have constructed a

barn 56 that the load is drawn to the upper story,
and the hay is “pitched down” instead of up.—
Formerly they used a grappling hook and horse-
power, which at four “grabs” would carry a. large
load to the top of the building; now they have no

use for it.
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I“ I'3; PI.ANT.-The New England Farmer
says the progress of acclimatizing the tea. plant, so

for as heard from, is favorable, and there is reason
to believe that it can be grown in the open air
south of the Northern line of North Carolina and
Tennessee. Eighteen thousand planes have been
sent. into the Southern region, and eight. thousand
morehlve been distributed to persons in theNorth-
on States owning green houses, as objects of en-
riosity. ,

Annzsrxn.—lt will be remembered that some
weeke ago a. train of passenger cars run past the
usual stopping place in Huntingdon, into a. crowd
0f men standing upon the track, killing one, and

seriously injuring twoor three others. Wednesday
Anthony Roelofi', the conductor of the train,was
arrested in this city, on a wan-ant iesued by Jus-
tice Snare, and taken before the Mayor, who held
him until the arrival of a Huntingdon oflieer yes-
terday, who took him to that place, where he will
probably, in due time, be tried for manslaughter.

Berna) inflame—We are gratified to announce
that this distinguished traveler—without a doubt
the greatest in the country—will deliver a le‘re
at Brent’s Hall, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 24.
Subject, " Life in the Arctic Regions.” The abil-
ity of the lecturer to portray such a subject vividly
will scarcely be questioned by any person who
reads either books or newspapers. A lecture from
Bayard Taylor is a rare literary treat at any time,
but coming on the heels of a.surfeit on politics, it
will be doubly welcome.

Tun DOLLAR GOLD Plncz-zs.-—lt is announced
that the circulation of one dollar coins is to be
withdrawn. The Secretary of the Treasury and the
oflicersof the United States Mintpersist in the late
determination ofre-eoining them into double eagles.
Three million:arenow undergoing thechange of de-
nomination in the Philadelphia Mint. This is good
news. Every one who ever had one of these mani-
kin dollarsknows the trouble he had to find the
“little joker” when wanted; and many, after hav-
ing been repeatedly cheated by hastily disbursing
them for three-cent pieces, have adopted the plan
of expending a portion of them in order to make
sure of the remainder by getting it into small
ohnnge. Farewell to the little yellow bombings.—
Though harder to get, the 320 coins are far more
reliable.

Tn: FLIGET os- Bums—Most of the birds that
wax-bled so sweetly, “making music all the day,”
during the summer months,have already sought I.
warmer slime, and others will soon follow. That
twittering people, the swallows, who flashed in
more diamonds than all the beauties of the West,
held agrand mass meeting some weeks ago, and,
after much talk and more fluttering, went up in s.
cloud and took flight towards the “sunny south.”
The fellows, too, in red epaulets, that swung on
the reeds in the pasture. and bob-o’—links that
rung their sweet bells in the morning, are soldiers
“elf duty.” They are already breaking up house—-
keeping, ond will lead idle gipsy lives for the bal-
ance of the season. This is a. very pleasant sea~
son, and yet without the music of the birds how
desolate and dull it seems. -

Gnu Convamnxcn 'ro MARRIED Mam—There
is I fashionable saloon on Bleeeker street, New
York called “ The Store." It was established for
the special convenience of married men, and the
advantage of the name consists in the fact that
upon their returning home late at night, and their
anxiously waiting and perhaps indignant-spouses
inquiringwhere they havebeen,they can say "at the
store,”which of course averts the impending storm.
The inventor of that idea will doubtless have a
monument erected over him by his “ grateful enun-
trymen,” so many of whom he has saved from the
otherwise inevitable “Candle lectures.” However,
if the indignant once make the discovery, we
should not. like to be in the .S'mrc-keeper’a shoeS.
Brimstone!
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Mmmnrnwa Itms.-We clip the following items
from the Journal of yegterday:

Improvemenh.——Mr. David Peters has purchased
the lot of ground. at. the intersection of Union and
Spring streels, formerly owned by Mr. E. J.
Ramesy, on which he intends erecting a building
The'fuundatiou has already been commenced. The
new house of Gen. Smuller, Esq, is now under
roof,and will he completed in a. short time. It:
makes a. very fine appearance.

Patent—Mr. A. J. L-lird, of this vicinity, was
granted a patent. on his “improved arrangement
for operaling the valves of steam engines.” This
is a valuable invention, very efi‘umunl and simple,
and is calculated to do away winh the numerous ex-
centrics now employed, involving great. trouble,
time and expense to adj ash.

Religious Notice.-—~A seiies of meetings will he
held in the Bethe], in this place, to commence Fri—-
day evening, the 26th ins:., and will he comin'ued
over the following Sabbath. Several ministers
from a distance are expected to be present.

U. B. Permu- OFFICE—The following patents
were issued to Pennsylvania, for week ending (lob.
9m, 1860 :—-To A. L. Adams, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
for an apparatus for copying letters; Josiah Ashen-
felder, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an improvement in
transferring railroad cars from one track to
another; H. Reamer, of Smithburg, Pennsylvania,
foran. improvement in fruit dryers; P. J. Bider-
man, of Philadelphia, P3,, for an improvement in
conveying vii! railroad cars over obstrucxions 5Frederick Bruback, of Lancaster, Pa, for an im—-
provememin wooden coffins; J. C. Bryant, of Phil-
a dolphin. PE , for an immovement. in casting em-
bossed type; W. 14- GHEOY. 0f Philadelphia, Pa.,
for an improved paint can; Daniel Herr, John Herr
and J. 1?.Herr, of Lancaster, Pa.., for an imprQVe-
meat in oornplanters; A. J. Laird, of Middletown,
PI., for an improved arrangement for operating
the valves of steam engines; C. D. Bel-m, assign..-
to J.Lima & 00., of Philndelphin, Pm, for a m.
toning for metallic kegs; C. Snyder and S. M,
Smith, of Henley, Pa., for an improved portable
crane 5 Iran Stoddard, of Great Bend, Pa, for an
improvement in propelling machinery by horse
power. Designs—S. H. Sailor and J. Sleds,“-
ligaon toNorth, Chase in North, of Philadelphia,
1’...for a dopign for stoves.

BETTING on Enecrroua.—Betfing is said to be a.
fool’s argument. That. may be all very true, but it
is very little consolation to the fool who loses.
There never was an election carried yet by the
amount of money staked upon it in the shape of
bets, and yetpeople willcontinue to bet, 'yeer after
year, although the low is clearly and explicitly
against it. As this is betting time,a.nd politicians
are so ready to back up their opinions by bets, we
refer our readers to the following law on the sub-
jeet:

Act of second July, 1339, Purdon’s Digest, mied. page 3SB. Section 113. It shnll be the duty oi
the several ocnstitnted authorities having (fare and

‘ charge of the poor in the respective counties, dIS~
i trims and townships of this Commonwealth, know-

-1 ing or being infnrmed under oath of any person or
1 persons having made any bet or wager of any

1 land, goods, moneyor thing of value, on the result
‘ of any election within this Commonwealth, or do-

: posited the same in the hands of any person within
l their respective counties, districts. or townships, to
bring suit, in the name of the Commonwealth of

‘ Pennsylvania/bribe use of thepoor of such counIy,
district or township, against such dcpasiieeor stock-
holder, where said bet is deposited in the hands of
a third person, or against the party winning said
bet, when the same is not so deposited, for the re-
covery of the amount so bet; and if on the trial it
shall be made to appear that said lands, goods,
money, or things ofvalue were bet on the result of
any election within thisCommonwealth, said guar-
dians, directors or overseers of the poor shall be
entitled to rooover.tho amount of value thereof, forthe use of thepoor, from said stake-holder, or per-
son winning said bet where there is no stake
holder: Provided, Said suit. isbrought within two
years from the time of making said bet; and the
stake-holderis hereby prohibited, during said lime,
to pay over the amount so hot to either of the par-
ties, and shall be liablefor the same, whether such
bet is paid over or delivered to the parties, or
either of them or not; and the party winning shall
in like manner be liable to the payment. of Ihe
whole amount so bet, where the some is received by
him 3 and said bet, or the value thereof, may be re-
covered as debts of like amount are by law recov—-
erable; and if said guardians, directors or over
seen of the poor shall neglect or refuse to bring
such suit. they shall be guilty of a misdemeanor in
office, and on conviction shall be fined in any sum
not less than the amount so bet, nor more than
double the amount.

Sec. 119. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors
and Judge of the election to reject the votes of all
persons who they or any of them shall know, or
who shall be known before them to have made, or
who are in any manner interested in any hot or
wager on theresult of said election, and on the re-
quest of any qualified elector, said Inspector and
Judge shall receive proof to Show the person so of.
faring to vote has or has not made any such bet or
wager, or is or is not interested therein.

Psnas-ML TRAINING—A. Sad (lam—There are
but two ways to train a child—a right way and a
wrong way—although half a dozen methods may
he adopted. It is not the ill-iberat use of the rod
that makes the obedient childa-never, it is that
which makes it perverse and stubborn. The pro-
per training ofa. childcommences with its infancy,
and continues with its growth, and it is commenced
and continued without the use of the rod. Too
much, or misapplied kindness, spoils a child. No
doubt such was the case in the following, which
we copy from the Lancaster Empress .-

Sevoral weeks since a German woman, named
Mrs. Zercher, residing in West Chesnut street, was
induced, through the advice of others, to send her
little son, Robert Zeroher, aged 10 years, to the
House of Refuge. The child, it was alleged, had
became unmanageable, would tell stories, commit
petty thefts, and was generally disobedient. The
mother applied for advice to several persons, and,
upon their suggestion. she got an order to have
him committed to the House ofReluge. The com-
mitment was placed in the hands of officer Messen-
kop. and he proceeded to Philadelphia with his
charge. The mother of the child accompanied-
tham to the depot, where the parting was afi'ecting
in the extreme. The mother wept bitterly, and
the child, not comprehending its situation,also
cried and struggled to get away. After arriving
at the institution to which he was consigned, the
otficers expressed much regret that a child so
young, and who could scarcely discriminate right
from wrong, should be sent there by its parent on
a charge apparently so trivial. Robert, however,
was taken in and the kindest attention shown him.
He had been there but a short time, when proba-
bly understanding his true situation. he sickened, ‘
and, after lingering until Monday morning, died 1
of dropsy. All the night he was attended by a 1
physician, who done all in his power to relieve his i
sufl‘erings. The nurse who attended him describes l
his agony of mind as most heart-reading. He }
clasped her around the neck and moaned until the lbreath left his body to see his “mother—dear me~ lther." But thepoor child died without having his
wish gratified. Yesterday ofiicer Messenkop l
brought the body from Philadelphia and to-day it Iwill be buried.

We are notacquainted with all the circumstances
of the case. The evil doings of the child may
have been rum-h woraa than represented, but still
a ehild of such tender years uould hardly be so de-
praved that it could not be brought to a sense of
right if proper means were adopted. It is at best
a sad case, and stands as a. «damn warning to both
parents and children.

A FAMILY Flame—Here is a. family picture
from Frazer, which we shrewdly suspect might be
matched, mutatu‘a mutanda'a, in many a house on this
side of the Atlantic:
“ You sit down, my dear friend, in your snug

library. beside the evening fire. The blast without
is hardly heard through thedrawn curtains. Your
wife is there, and your two grown-op daughters.
You feel thankful that after the bustle of the day
you have this quiet retreat, where you may rest,
and refit. yourself for another day with its bustle.
But the conversation goes on. Nothing is talked
of but the failings of your servants, and the idle-
ness and impndence of your boys,- unless, indeed,
it. he the supercilious how with which Mrs. Snooks
that afternoon passed your wife, and the fact that
the pleasant dinner party at which you assisted
the evening before at Mrs. Smith’s has been ascer—-
certeined to have been one of a second chop chnr-
octet. his were honored guests having dined on the
previous day. Every petty disagreeable in your
lot. in short, is brought out, turned ingeniously in
every possible light, and aggravated in the hibhast
degree. The natural and necessary results follows.
An hour or loss of this discipline brings all parties
to a sulky and snappieh frame of mind. And in~
stead of the cheerful and thankful mood in which
you were disposed to be, when you sat down, you
find that your whole moral nature is jmet! and out
of gear. And your wife, your daughters and your-
self pass into moody, sullen silence overyour books
—huoks which you are not likely this evening much
to appreciate or enjoy. Now I put in to every son-
Slble reader, whether there be not a great deal to»
much of this kind of thing ?”

mesa IT.—-We have heard of nearly all the
dodges ever invented to circumvent an unfortunate
creditors, but, the following takes them all down :

Ching Wang climbed a. tree at Jones’ Bar, Cali.
furnia, and deliberately hanged himself by the
nenk to a limb. The cause for this act of se.l‘-de-
struction was theAppearance of another Chinaman
ul. Junes’ Bar, who Wished to collect. same mane-y
from Ching Wang. The latter non being able to
~qnare accounts in the ordinary way. went and
hung himself. Lbus paying all his debts by paying
the debt of nature.

If this is a Chinese custom , tell us no moreabout
Chinese civilization~boah ! thething is preposter-
ous! If Ching Wang couldn’t sock, why didn’t he
promise to pay ? Why didn’t he give leg hail ?~

Why did’t. he mlk his celestial creditorout of time '2
Who didn’t he offer to treat on in at. Jonas’ Bar?
01', in short, why did he not do anything rather
khan go up a tree, and thus cheat, his friend inthe
end?

Connncrmx.——Much as we regret to follow up
any statement. made by us, we are nevertheiesa
compelled to do so to-duy. In our article yester-
day in relation to gradingRidge Road, we said:

A portion of the work was done under the old
Borough Council-that part of the road from the
Reservoir to Hammon’s lane, which was then theBorough line-4t an expense of nearly $3,000.

The official record gives the following:
Willis? estimate for grading Ridge Road, 5,090who yards, at 231} «mu, $1,196.24.
These figures show a material difi‘erence. We

were misled by representations from others.

CELEBRATION.—ThB first anniversary of the
taking of Harper’s Ferry by Old Osaawatomio
Brown, was celebrated in Philadelphia on Wednes-
day evening, by a grand Wide Awake torch-light
procession, serenadeyto the Governor elect, and a.
number of eloquent speeches by eminent Black
Republicans.
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QUERE ?——What has became of the Cameron
Guards ? Swallowed up by the Wide Awnkes,
and now we are informed that. a military company
is likely to grow out, of them. Is this to follow all
Over the country, wherever they have an organi-
zation ? If we are to have partizxm military (50111-

panies, the Democrats should know it in time, so
that they can secure a. few of the public arms be-
fore they all fall into the hands of the followers of
Old Ossawatomie. »
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[momma—As the Baltimore 1 o’clock passen—-
ger train was passing the South Ward school house,in Mulberry street. yesterday, a number of boys,
as usual, attempted to get on tha steps of the plat-
form, when one of them, named Ehy, missed his
hold and fell almDSt underthe ears. One footstruck
the track, and two wheels passed over it, crushing
it into a. shupeless mass. The boy was taken home,
and Dr. Rutherford sent for, who gave the proper
attendance.

Another warning to boys. We often thought it
would be a. good plan for parents to station a man
with a cowhide at. this point.

Busmnss ox rm: CANAL.—-A short reporterial
jaunt. along the raging canawl yesterday advised
us of the fact that there are an immense number
of boats still on the ditch, both ascending and de-
scending—those ascending being mostly empty,
or partly ladenwith goods for the up-country mer-
chants, while those going down were loaded with
coal, lumber, produce and apples. A boat loadof
apples and cider pulled out from the weigh-lock
while we were there, having found no sale here.
If we are not very much mistaken, the canal be-
tween Duncan’s Island and Columbia has done the
best business this year it has ever done since its
construction. '

SI'NOD or PnnxsrnvANm.—Thie body will meet
in the First Presbyterian church, of this city, this
evening at seven o'clock, and will be opened by a
sermon from theRev. Robert Adair, Moderator of
the last Synod. This Synod embraces about one
hundred ministers. The public are cordially invi-
ted to attend the exercises, which will he continued
until Tuesday next. Specialsubjects for discussion
were assigned at themeeting of last Synod,ayear
ago, to particular members of the body-n plan
which has been found useful both to the ministers
and elders in attendance, and to the Christian pub-
lic. Order of exercises for Saturday, the discussion
of— V

1. The importance of the sanctification of the
Sabbath to the inzerests of Zion and the welfare of
the world ; by Rev.D G.Mallery—Alternate,Rev.
W. S. Dryadalu.

2. The importance of spiritual, and the practi-
cability of external, organic union among Chris—-
tians; by Rev. J. G. Butler—Alternate, Jacob Hel-
fenstein, D. D.

3. What should be done by the Church to secure
the outpouring of God’s Spirit upon herself and the
world; by Rev. John M’Leod——Altetnate, Charles
A. Smith, D. D.

4, What hopes do thepresent—aspect of theworld
and the Church, viewed in the light of prophecy,
encourage in regard to the near approach of the
Millenium ? by Rev. Thomas Brainard, D. D.--Al—-
teruate, Rev. E. E. Adams. '

5. The future destiny of the colored race in the
UuMutea, thair intellectualand moralimprove-
yent, and their colonization ; by Rev. George F.
Wiswell—Allernate,Rev. Julm W. Meats. ‘

6. Best way of conducting Prayer Meetings and
Monthly Concerts; by Rev. Henry Darling~Alter~
Date, Rev. Juhn W. Dulles.

Joxns’ Swen is an institution. It is to Harris-
burg what Stewart's is to New York, with this dif-
ference—to the latter they go for the best and the
dearest, while to Jones’ we gofor the best. and the
cheapest. Mr. J. hasjusz reeeived his fall goods,
and invites the public (a look at them. Ibis need-
less to say that the stock embraces all the late
styles. ‘
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Nzw Goons! an Goons E~Having returned

from New York,l have received new a. large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One him.
«had pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslimthe best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents

a. pair ,- 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents ; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. ~Alot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best- Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at anv’s, at the old stand of John
Rhoads, Esq., deceased. if.

SPECIAL N 0 TIGEE.
DR. VALPEAU’S UANKERINE—For the

almost immediate cure of CANKER in the MOUTH,
THROAT or STOMACH,resulting from SCARLATINA
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or any othnr eauso—SOßE NI P-PLES, ULCERATED GUMS. CUTS. BURNS. BRON.
CHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPURE
BREATH, m. -
It is the best purifier for the breath of anything everoffered to the public.
To whiten and presurve the teeth, apply withabrush;it will instantly remove all tux-tar and ntber foreign Hub-stances and leave the teeth as white and cleu as pearls.It is entir 1;: free from mils and All puisunnux sub-

st?nces, and win he used upon an infant with perfect
:8. "Iy.

It is a valuable articie fur everyfamily to have in thehouse. as itwill remove pni from cuts andburnsquickerthan anything known This medicine is used as :1. Washor gnu-219. We will warrant it. to give satisfaction inevvry case. Price 25 cen's per bottle.
Principal Wholesale Dewt, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar-clay at“, N. Y.
Snld in Harrisburg, whoieaale and retail, by D.WGROSS 3r. CO, G. W. REILY, C. K. KELLER. J\VYETH and G. ‘V. MILES. seplo

WE call the atteuuun of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOODFOOD. It. is Ml entirely new discovery. and must notbe confounded with any of the numerous putt-mt medi-cines of the day. It is mun sun was noun. alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and nntu-ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let allthose, then. who are suffering from poverty. impurity ordeficiency of blnndmnd consequently with some chronicdisease orailment, take of this BLoon F001) and he re-
stored to health We notice that our druggists havereceived a supply of his article. and also of thn world-
renowned Dr. I:~lon‘slNr-Nllss CORDIAL, which uverymother should have. It connins no pnmgoricor opiateof any kind whatever. and 0: course must. be invaluablefor all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gums in process of teething. and at the samelillll‘ regulate the howrls. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a. supply and he at. once relieved. '

113" See advertisement. anl?-d&wBm

HELMBOLD’S EXT MOT IN BUCHU! ForDiseases oflhe lllmldvr. Kidnev, Gran-l. Dropsw. 31:12... am.HELMBULD'S hxtrnct ol' Bncuu for Seen-t and Deli-cute Dist! divs.
HELMB’ILD’S Exit-act of Buchu for Nervous and De.bilimto-I sufi'en'ra.
HELM KULD’S Extwct r‘f “\lchu fnr Loss 0' Memory,INS! or Power, D mums ofV'usinn, D.fi‘:cu ly uf Breathing,Wed: Nerves and Univusa! Lusituue of the muscularsys m.
HELMBOLDH Extnct of Buchu far all distressing ril-m nla‘ohutruct'nnn, Irregulnmies, Exams in markedlife. or early indisc nti ns. am, and all disem-s of theSexualorgans wnuthrr exis'ing in M 10. or Female. fromwhaten-r cause thuy m y hm: orignuated, find no matterof how lon ntand‘nr.1131131351."?! Extr-ct nf RIM“: is nlw-s-nt 6!: its mmand odor. and immwhau in when. Price $1 pur Wittlr,or six both»: for fivedenial-I. flrlivufl'd '0 In)adiraws.

DOOO7, 1MBmm. Tnulh Stw‘t‘ Phlladulnhin.Soldby JOHN WYE'I‘H, Druggint, corner 0' Market andSecond Lin-eats, Harrishurg auls-dawflm

MRS. w INB‘LUW:An experiment] mm and female pyymeiui, has: Sooth-
ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by aot‘toninz thy name, reducing aninflammation—willallay all pain. and is sure to fulfil“thebowels. Depend upon it mothers. it will give rent to
yourselves, and relief and hoallh_to your infants. Per—-eefly saferin all can“. SeeAdvorhsempnt in maths: co! .

um . Inglofiswddhly

[“0 R SAL E—Une Teamster’s W339";“'0Goal Outs, one lugs Out, minus for funnng

pmg'g’l- Apply to
,J‘EN JAMES M. WHEELER

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
SOWFIB‘B Boom“.

rm w .wwg‘mmgfimfia
WKm? ’3

A SUPERLATIVE

gONIC,DIURETIC°,$393995
INVICBRATINK COBDIAL

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PENNSYLVANIA

APOTHIECEAIEIIJS: pgpgelsrsl gggcgms AND
PRIVATE if]M? I:ha Swomws PURE COGAG BRANDY.

' ' '

W¥Nofimrs PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY up pom

WOLES’ PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM
WOLFE’S PURE SOOTgH AND IRISH WHYISK

ALL IN OTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of theUmted‘ States to the above Wmss and LIQUORS, im-

ported by Unouno Wong. of New York, whose .name
is familiarin every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Scnxznau SCHAPPS. Mr. Wows, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINESand LIQUORS, says: “I will stake my reputation as a
man, my standing as a, merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the 811.;an andWINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canbe relied uponby every purchaser.”
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a nu: aimila of his signature on the certificate. The
public arerespectfully invited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale atRn'ran. by all Apothecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE ILASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphis,

Sale Agentfor Philadelphia
Read the following from the New York Courier:
Exonxous BUSINESS FOR on NEW YORK Mucus“.—

Wa are happy tu inform our fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, npothl-cary:
and country metehnut, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure usimpurted, and of the bestquslity.We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business. although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unouno Woun’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and NOB 17, 19and 21, Marketfleld street His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira. Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. CroixRum,some very old and equal to anyin this country. He alsohad three large cellars, filledwith Brandy, Wines, he”in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.Mr. Wous‘s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen,and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf with
his Brnndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private familieswho wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medicul use should send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous atnfi from their
shelves, andreplaceil. with WOLFE’S pure Wmss and
humans. >

We understand Mr. Won”, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a mvrchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by O. K. KELLER, Dmggist, role ag-nt for
Harrisburg. sew-damn.
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SANFORD'S
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BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL ‘
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REAR OF 496 AND 423 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT ‘VILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

l7’ W [LL PA Y Y 0 U
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR. PURCH’ASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESI‘INGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER. ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER. HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-—-IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

oot6-d4m

flaming machima.
THE GRUVER & BAKER

N 01 s 1: LES s
115AMILY SEWING MACHINE

is rapidly super-soiling all others for family use. The
Donne LOCK-STITCH formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash—tub on bias
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:“Mrs. Jerrunsos Duns, presents her compliments to
Grover 5: Baker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one oftheir Machines for twu years, and findsit still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work of anykind.”—llr'aslringtau, D C'.
“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an

excitement of good humor. Were I sCatholic,l would
insist upon Saints Groverk Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”—Cassius M. Clay.

“My wife has had one at Grover an Bsker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one ofthe best labor-saving machines that hasbeen in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.

“(in the recommendation ofs. friend, I procured, some
months since, one ofyourFamily Sewing Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use, from the
start, with-.utany trouble or difiiculty whatever in its
management. My wife says it is s. ‘fnrnily blessing,’ and
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I must heartily coucur.”—Jamcs Pollack, Ez-Gooeruor of Pennsylvania.

“The undersigned, Gnsncvnsx of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-VER do BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-strument fully combining the essentials of a good Inn—-
chine Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management, .and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to ‘render it a. machine unsurpassed by any in the market, ‘and one which we feel confident will give satisfnctionto 1all who may purchase and use it.”

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
Result}, P. ROHHERS. D, 1).. Albany, N. Y.Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D., Albany, N. I’.
Rev. JOHN CROSS. linitimore, Md.Rev. JOHN M‘GRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.Rev. W A. CROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Vs.
Rev. C. HANKEL, D D., Charleston, 5. 1).
Rev. C. A. LOYAL, Charleston, S. G. 'Rev. B. B ROSS. Mobile, Ala.Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. I'.Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M" Geneva, N Y.
Rev. IfiT‘IrJRNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW,‘A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.Rev. W. PERKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio. ,Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambler, Ohio.REV. ENSTEIN MDRBOUIiH, Cambridge city, Ind.
Rev.JOSEPH EL DRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.Rev. OSMONDO. BAKER, Bishop ofM. E. Church,Concord, N. H.

OFFI O E S .495Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphiu; 181 BalfimoreStz-eet,Baltimore; 249KingStreet,Ch.-Irleston; 11 Camp Street,New Orleans; 124 North Fourth street, St. Louis; 58West Fourth Street, Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in theUnited States.
WSEND FOR A CIRCULAqu
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for fink: $3 610
RARE CH ANCE FOR. IN VESMEN 1‘

E: ..- NE?!31 El m
SALE OF

VALUABLE Ho[‘KL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

“SUSQUBHANNA HOUSE,”
unw in the occupancy of Wm. Muchermnn. situate on
the east end uf Market. street, and immediately oppositethe Pennsylvania. Railrmd Depot, will be oll‘ered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th nf December next, andif not sold before that. time, will b: put up at Public
Auction on that day

This is the most desirable propertyin the city ofHar-
risburg for huts] hnsiness. Its pr=-xinuity to the Penn-sylvania. Railroad Depot, and thu depot of all the rail.
wads centrmngnt Harrisburg. makes it more convenient
and accessible in the traveling public than any otherHotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and as
to lhr tanks of sale. may be had by applying to -

WM 11. MILLER, Attoruvy-ut-Law,
North corner MarketSquare, ( Wyeth=s Buildi Hg.) second

story front, OCLZ‘dK’AVtS

NOTICE TO SPEUUL
VALUABLE BUILDIRG LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoiningthe Round House and Work Shups of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company, will he suld low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to auZQ—dfim JOHN W. HALL.

NOTICE—A parochial residence beingabout to be erected lith St Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. l’. Muher ofi‘eru for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Application to Rev P.MAEERor Major BRADY.

Mav 3‘ 1860.—-mlv4-dtf

FUR H. “ ANT—A. l fnmm- Idioms 'J Wu-b‘n ury
DWELLING HOUSE, (in Second street,below Pine,)with Wide Hall. large Buck Building, Marble Mantels inParlors, Gas in six rooms, all the roomsjust papered andmint“. The second story divided into seven roomh,om: of which in). Bath. This, in connection with the factthatfhe house has justbeen placed in the most thorough

repair, makes it one ofthe moat desirabln- housex- in the
city‘ Enquire of , E. M. PULLOCK,1919 Market Square, Harrisburg.

FUR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the Igorough of Harrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest. corner of Second and Statefltrfififs- The lot has a front of66 feet. For particulars
enquire of [jleO-dtf] E. C. WILLIAMS.

F U R R E N 'l'-—Two BRICK ’J‘WU-STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Secondand Third; duo. Mrs. Gline’s COTTAGE and seven-llFRAME HOUSES. Enquire of , , ,

551117-11“) MRS. MURRAY,
CornerofSecondand Pine streets

fllcbital.
'•"7:7;
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MRS. WINSLoW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physieinu. presents

to the attention of mothers, her '

SOO'I‘HING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and 15 .. _ ‘
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR. INFANTS
We have put up and sold this nrti cle for nv:r ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
What we have never been able to say ofany nther medi-
alum—NEVEß HAS [’l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANGR, TO EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we knuw an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtuen. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten yrars’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR. BEPUTA'I‘ION FO3
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fisteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tere .

Thisvaluable preparationis theprescription of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stumuch and bowels, corrects acidity, and

gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome convulsions, which. if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SITREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRBLEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from-teething,orfmm anyolbor cause. We would
say to every motherv ho has a. child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NUT LET YOUR PRE—
JUDICES, NOR TEE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursufi'ering child, and the relief that:
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use ofthis medicine 2 if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompsuv each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Osncn, 13 Conn STREET. New Yozx.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepflQ—dacwly

{Huey of marvel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROA D.

E”%
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FRIIM PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will resume their former route. 0nand after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia. as follows :

EASTWABD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Entrishux-g at

1.15a. m. , and arrives MWeat Philadelphia a: 5.3.0“. :3,
EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every

day except. Monday, arrives at West Philadelphia at
10.00a, m,

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 1). IL, an
rivea at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. :11.

These Trains make c‘ose connection at Philadelphia
with the Ne'w York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves6.50 :1. BL, Mt. Joy an. S 02, and connects at Lancaster at
8 50 withLANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at West Phila-
delphiaat 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODA'EION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. 111., Columbia. at. 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9 05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. Ales-vO3at 4.00 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects with HARRIS-
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East. at mum-ville
at 5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia. at 9.05 p, m,

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia gt

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. at 7.30 a. 113., an.

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50p. In.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia.at 11.50a. m., arrivea

atHarrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I,]eave:

Lancaster on “rival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04a.
11]., leaves Mt. Jay at 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave:
Philadelphia at 2.001). m., Columbia.at 6.10, and arrives
atHarrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival of LANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at9.42p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00p. m., on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. J01'
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. m.

o ctl6-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div, Penn’s Railroad

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NEW YORK.
‘ "”7 . .

',‘- A. 1", _ , “I 27'1W' Ji‘irfll-ji’.‘m5%,: ------~”
,- _ _ln§-ffi~-

'.“ A I -«.- «14-2.:

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,
V IA

READING, ALLETWN AND EASTONEMORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only 6x
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and or}
rivea at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg s:
8.00 e. m

,
arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Barrie-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New Yorkat 9.00 p. m.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylvlt—-
nia,CumberlandValleyand Northern Central Railroad!

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Maneh
Chunk, Boston, a:c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 135 p. m. from Harrisburg.

Forbeauty of scenery and speed, comfort and Moon:
modntion, this Rontc presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVEDonna.

For Tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent,jel Harrisburg.

1860. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

N O TIC E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

ON AND AFTER BUNDA Y, MAY 27th, 1860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway
will lengflnrriaburg 8: follows :

GOING SO UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... .

... .....1.40 8.. In”
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave It. .130 a.m,
MAIL TRAIN willleavoat..... .... . . .

..
.. 1.00 p.m.

GOING NORTH’.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at. .. .

........
.
. . 1.20 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ..
........332 p. In.

The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., going North.

For further information apply at the omen, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL-Agent.

Harrisburg. May 26, 1860.——my28

PHILABEIfifHIAA
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANG’ EMENT.
‘ ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arriving there at 1.25 P. M., and 6.15
P‘ M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at8 00 AM.
and 3.30 PAL, arriving atHarrisburg at 12 45 noon Ind
$.30 P. M.

FABES:—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No, 2,
(in same; train) $2.70.

FARES :-—ToBanding $1.60 and $1.30.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pattevme, Minera—-

ville, Tamaqua, Oatawisaa, kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEA_VE READING FOB PHILADEL-

pnu DAILY, at G A. M., 10.45 A. M.,12.30 noonand
3 43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .o .

EL, I.ool’. M., 3.80 P. M., and 5.00 P. M. "

FAilEs:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.76 and $1.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG 00!!

NECTB Al' READING with up train for William
Pittman and Eel-Anton.

For through tickets and other information apply to
J. J . CLYDE,
General Agent.'24 dtf

PHILADELPHIAAND
RAILROADREADING

[REDUCTION OF PASSENGER PARKS,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860

COMM UTA TION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons. will he issued between any point.

desired, good for the holder and my member of his
family, in any Passenger train,and at. any time—3t 26
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequently on
buninesa or pleasure, will find the above Irrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger train!
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia
and Two Trains daily between Reading. Pannville uni
Harrisburg. On Sundays. only one morning train Down
and one afternoon train Up. runs between Pottaville anti
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brunch Railroad.

For the Above Tickets, or any Information relating
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-
phia, to the respective Ticket Agents on the. lure, or to

G. A. NICOLLB, Genera) BuP’t-
March 27, 1860.—mar28-d If


